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predicts Gross National Procts (GK?), all the
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management to take lull advantage ot .rcsearcn

data, handle more complex product designs arid
better meet the demands of new product develop- - ;

' ment, as well as, increase the efficiencies of the
work place for greater output at lower total cost;
Thereby increasing, the value of the product to the
consumer ' "
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Assistant City
Manager Cecil Brown:
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gressing at this point is to
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that seem to always And 46" while disciis-plagu- e
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capability cash flow, businesses ;v; get ?'their
adequate equipment, etc:$haeV;:of;the SJQ irulliOn
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a number of ways j ficers hiightrdO; well to
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BIGGEB AND BETTER ;

Buying a used, larger car
may be a better buy than ;

one of the hewer, fud-ehlcie- :

small cars,says Dr. Justine
Rozier, Specialist in family i
resource . management; at
North ; Carolina State :
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r's ;bondt:' propose J such pograrn; tjniversity

will know who is in the
area and what they are
doing and can do. Then
when we begin the cer-

tification process, if a
new firm suddenly crops
up, it will automatically
create a red light, and
cause . us to stop and
scrutinize it closely."
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successful minority par- -

prices, v this ; creates a
fheed i for lower ,

sub-

contracting' ' prices and
then smaller white sub-
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their black friends or

v anyone else black they
can Find into business to
go after that money."
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World War 11 veteran Felix
AlboV foreground, i watches
his bpbber dip into the Red
Butte Canyon reservoir as a
fish goes after his bait. At the
same time,' Ray Hancey,
another wheelchair ? veteran
front the Salt Lake City VA
Ivjedjcal Center, feels a strike
on his line. '

Club volunteer Bart
, Barteauv' rear, was one of a '

number of volunteers who
assisted Jesse" Carter, VA4
recreatiori specialist, 'arrange -

! the ufishin':,hole therapy,t
outHia for local hospitalized

.' veterans. Volunteer help
wheelchair veteran down

; bumpj paths to choice
i fishjng and aid some disabled

Veterans by baiting hooks,
untangling lines, and landing

, fish. .; ; y
Carter pointed out the

vajucpf recreational oppor
tunities as therapy that is

' unavailable in any other way.:

A:k Dub, Air.:riccn Tobccco or

U;::'i&L;y:ji,GTEorcar
R::nch Trbnfib insptou

'
All of ws. bur llfsstyles and...yes, even
our jobs are affected directly or Indh

. rectjy by our airport facilities. '

the RDU Bond Is.sue for airport exparv
eiort Increased our taxes by any reason
able amount, it would be a great Invest
mora. But the fact that IT Wia PAY

FOR . ITSEtF .from ; airport revenues
makes ttihe beit bargain of the decade.

Discuss It with any trustod friend that is

knowiedgeable'of the issbe. He will tell
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